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Vol. 60, No. 55
Western Kentucky University

Bowling Green, Ky.

Tuesday, Apri130, 1985

B.oard approves
lilllited budget
By MARY MEEIIAN
Western will be operating on
what Regent Joe Cook calls a
.. bare· bones budget .. for the
1985-86 fiscal year.
Although the $68.785.345 budget
increased by $3.5 million. that fig ·
ure can be deceiving , Cook said
About S2 .7 million is allocated for
restricted areas such as matching
funds for teacher retirement and
grants and contracts already ap·
proved .
Although most areas of the uni ·
versity showedslighlincreases , the
housing office closed East Hall to
save money , and some staff posi·
tions were eliminated . •
The Roord of Regents un ·
ani-mously approved the hudget
Saturday aner an hour ·long closed
session to discuss personnel mat·
ters . No action was taken in the
closed session .
CooK, chairman of the financ e
and investment com/llittcc, said
the budget includes a SI 47 million
increase in state appropriations
and a 7 percent increase in tuition .
Housing fees also increased by SIO.
Despite the higher fees for tu·
ition, Ihe total revenue from those
three areas1S"l!xpected to decrease
by about $475 ,000 because West·
em 'senrollment'is dropping .
Although 15 staff positions' were
eliminated and six positions were
left unfilled , Presi dent Donald
Zacharias said that administrators
made efforts to "keep the emphasis
on the academic interests ."
The library budgel was increased
by $76 .000, which wi!1 be used to buy
,
books Dnd subscriptions .
Staff salaries were increased hy
1.5 percent. with an additional 1.5
percent maximum for merit pay .

Olympic
volunteer
wins love

"We had very few new dollars to
dea l with., .. said Regent Ronald
Clark, .. and we apologize foHh at. ..
Faculty Regent Mary Ellen Mil·
ler said she understood the univer·
sity's budget crunch, but added
that the 1.5 percent salary increase
isn't adequate .'
The College of Education was the
only college to see a decre.a se in its
budget. d ropping ab()ut $250 ,000 ;
the other three colleges received
slight increases
Or . Robert Haynes. vice presi·
dent for academic affairs , said
about 10 of the 14 facult~ members
using the new .optional retirement
plan are from education, and that
decreased the college's budget. The
optional retirement plan , which en·
courages early ' retirement. was
approved last fall.
Academic sc hol ars hip s in ·
creased by $40 .000 , while the am ount allocated for resear ch
decreased by about $35.,000 . Budget
Director Paul Cook said the red ·
uction is in anticipation of a reduction in federal research funds ,
which account for a large chunk of
that budget.
He said research funds generated
by the universit ' increased by
about $20 ,000 . And , he said, the uni·
versity supports programs, such as
lighter teaching loads that allow
more research but aren 't renected
in the budget .
The athletic budget wa s in ·
creased by $88 ,940. inc ludi ng a
$45 ,000 increase for food for football
players . John Minton . vice presi·
dent for student affairs , said the
rest of the increase will cover staff
sa laries ane! a $31 ,000 increase ii1

By URSULA THOMAS
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INSIDE
Red and white canes kept
6 iimeto
tapping heels at the
.

Ka ·

ppa Alpha Psi fraternity step
in the
university center.

s~ow Wednesday night

baseball team
9 western's
completed a thr.e e·game sweep

of South rlorid ~ to win the Sun
Belt Conference's Western Div·
ision .
ClemI'llI' Bask ins has been
seh!cted to play for the World
University Games team that
will play in China and Japan this
summer .

II

Before going to her religion class Monday morriing: Vicki
Evans, a Somerset frel!hman , reviews her English 101
paper in front of Cherry Hall .

Hundreds of voluoteers scur• . ried around Diddle Arena Siltur·
day, donating a few hours to Special
Olympics . But D.J . .Little makes
working with the handicapped a
part of her life - year around .
Betty Jean Little, known to her
friends as B.J .. has been working
with the Special Olympics for t2
years .
Her father Dr . Alton Little,
teaches in the recreation depart.
ment with Jo Verner , area coordinator for Special Olympics, who got
her involved .
"She's a very caring , com passionate and loving person," sai~
Verner, an associate professor of
physical education and recreation.
"R.J . has changed from a chunky ,
smiley, giggly little girl to a
charming, friendly , outgorng young
woman with a warm personality _
• and she's still smiling."
Another Special Olympics vol.
unteer ,"Rhea Coomer, knows B.J .
- well through her I! years of work
alongside her. " It takes a special
penon to work wlt,h speciBl kids
and .B:J . is a special person," she
said.
.
B.J . said she was unsure when
she first began working with SpeciaJ Olympics . " But then J' renlized
they have feel,ng the same as w'e do
. - they like the same things we
like ."
B.J . said Special Olympics has
its frustrating moments though .
"One year we had state games
here and it would rain .for awhile
and stop and rain again ," she said .
"That was frustrating (for voh.intee:-s) , but they (t~e mympians)
don't care if It rains or not. This is _
their special day ...
"You get over (frustrations) real
' fast when you thinl,< about the purpose ' of what you are dQing," B.J .
said . "Sometimes we all get
wraP.Ped up with all our problems
then you see an athlete who can
See LONG-TIME
PageS, Colulun 1

Administrators confess to college mischief
By TOM STONE
They-threw trash out a window of
Bames·Campbell Hall, had illegal
hot I'0ts in Pearce-Ford Tower,
drove down I~ -at speeds of up to
100 mph in car chpses.
But that happened anywhere '
from 10 to 30 years ago . Today
th.ey'readministratorsat Western .
President Donald Zacharias was
editor. of the school paper at Georgeto'wn College when he was
called into the , president 's oi fice
about a controversial editorial he
wrote ,
" I wrote an editorial that

suggested there was no good reason
why men and women couldn't swim
together ," Zacharias said . .. As·
suming, of course, they were bathing suitS . "
There was a rule against such
coed intermingling at ,the Baptist
school then - around 1955.
The president explained to
Zacharias that .because the school
was denol)linational, members of
t/le church might not approve .
"I said .in . ~e editorial that I
thought that was kind of an outdated rule, " Zacharias said, " But
two years later, that same presl·
dent .employed me as a faculty

member."
Budget Director Paul Cook had
such a good time when he was at
college that he routinely got in
trouble for it.
"I didn 't bahince my studies very
well," Cook said. " I had an over·
abundance of social activities ."
While he was attending. David
Lipscomb College in Nashville,
in 1951 , both men and women still
I.od to sign in and out of their'
dorms . >.
" I dated'll girl off campus. I rode
the bus to gt!~ back to the dorm ," he
said . "The cheek-In time was 11
p .m . Thl bUll was dUll back 'a t

IN TH URS DAY'S Mft,GAZI N E:

10 ;55."

Whenever the bus ran late, Cook
ran into trouble .
. "I sUspect I liad more dem,erits
for that than aJ:\ything else," he
soid.
Several times Cook has dealt with
students who were in trouble for the
same things he did , The only differ·
ence-they got caught.
.
"Wberf'1 taught school, kids used
to ask me in had eyes in the back of
my head," Cook said: " I sold, .' No,
I've just already done most of those
things: " . .
Houslng Director John OlIborne
said he fellin ' love with Western

when he was a student here in 1968.
He wanted tofind a way to stay.
His roomma~e may. have helped
him . When they were frElshmen ,
Osborne 's roommate tossed some
trash out the window of their
seventh-floor room in Barnes,
Campbell :
Osborne got a call from Charles
Keown,the d~an of student affairs,
who hod. nouced the litter around
the building.
.. By looking at the debris he knew
where it came from ," Osborne
J

•

See COLLEGE; .
i>age 3, Column I
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-:Beck ~ppointed interim .de~n
Ron Beck . previously an assistant dean of student affairs , is
"really excited " about his appointment as interim ' dean of
student affairs.
Dr. John Minton recommended
Beck to President Don<lld
Zacharias several weeks ago .
Zacharias brought the recommendation before the board of .regents at its meeting Saturday. The
regents then approved Beck as
inierim dean .
.
He said he plans no major
changes when he takes office in Au gust.
,
Sharon Dyrsen, assistant to the
dean of -student affairs , said , " I
doubt he'll change anything while
he's in the interim position _"

Th e " temporaryness " of his
interim position may 'cause problems, Beck said , but the strength_of
theomceofstudent affairs will help
ease the strain .
Dyrsen said, "We 're all familiar
w.ith Ron _ It really won't be that
much different - just working with
Ron in a new position. "
The position is expected to las!
about a year ,.according to Minton ,
vice pre,sident for student a ffairs .
But Beck said he may be1isked to
.extend the 'i nterim position, "depending on what happens bel.ween
now a nd then. "
Dyrsen said , "Ron may eventu.
ally becDni'e the new dean of
students , or are-organization
committee may eventually decide

that the dean 's position isn 't needed
anymore."
Beck said he and Dean Charles
Keown , the university 'S' first and
only dean of students, are working
together to make Beck's transition
"as smooth as possible."
Both men 'are meeting with various 'department heads and campus
'officials before Beck takes over,
"to identify any possible problem
areas ," Beck saili.
Beck plans.to " maintain the ~igh
level of programs and services
offered by the dean of students .office ." He said he is especially enthusiastic about working with the
housing office "as we enter a new
era, with the establish merit of coed
housing."

To the Brothers ofSigma Chi
Thank.~ so much/or the
honor, You're the great t!
I Love You,
You.r Sweetheart
L-~==~

derbilt and Tennessee:
Ticket sales for the 1984-85 year
were estimatl!d at $130,000 and actual ticket sales were $70,292 .
According to last year 's budget,
football ticket sa les for 1983-84
were estimated at $80,000. Actual
sales were $64,000.
The university will also spend
aboul $2.2 million 10 purchase the
inventory -of the College Heights
Bookstore and the university laun dry ,
~
Largen said that the money to
purchase the bookstore and laundry will come from their profits. He
said the sale will not be completed
for several years , and the ac quisition ,will have no real effect on
the balance of the budget. .
I n other business :
• Ron Beck , assistant dean of
student affairs , was approved as

interim dean of student affairs :
Jimmy Feix , assistant director for
alumni affairs , was promoted to director of alumni affairs. Lee Murray , staff assista nt. was promoted
10 assistant director of the universitycenter.

"Come seethe girls at the Golden Curl"

$$ Haircuts for W.K. U.
students

Student, teach~r <lie over we'eken~
A part-time faculty member in
the'department of communication
and theater died Sunday from complications following heart surgery
earlier lasL week'.

Western and began teaching in 1975
- three years after graduation.
The Taylorsville native was buried today at the Elk Creek Baptist
Church cemetery in Elk Creek ,

Geraldine Hahn , 38 , taught at
Western foNO years . She receiyed
her undergraduate and graduate
degrees in speech and English from

A Western student was killed this
weekend when)!e was struck by a
car on 1-65 in northern Warren.
County .

_.

John Sleven Davis, 24, of 1080 E .
Henry Goad Road, was killed 'about
2:30 a .m. Sunday. State Poliee said
Davis was crossing 1-65, apparently seeking help after having car
trouble.
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We. also do Ebo~y haircuis ,' .

Ask for Judy, Rita, Laverne, or Becky
'1

Western Gateway Plaza
OPen Mon .-Sat.
phone : 843-2188

".7JI

Tired of High Long Distance

.

PHON E BI LLS?

~2) No sign-up fee or installatioA

~3) No minimums

'a'4j Call anywhere in the U.s_, Hawaii,
Puerto Rico, Virgin .lslaQ,ds, Alaska,
and many intemotion'ol cities.
~5) Travel Card
~6) N.o extra digits to diol
~ 7) ·P<,Jy only for the c,alls you make
~8) Sign up now and-your first 60 minutes~ are free!

Make us,you'r/ong distance phone
company of;he future!
For more details, call

~843-8840
after 5 p _m_.

'A"nM ir~n

Greetings w ith Rose design '
American Greet ings Corp

All rhese e motio ns and
expressions you'll find in an
Am erica n Greetings card

Offer Expires June 1,1985

782':'090.3.

Coli g e
Heights BooksfOre

.

'

. _ : ..... . . . . . .. .. ..... . . . . . . . _ ..... . .
""

u

"'""•

.

.

. . ... . . . ...... . . .... . . . ... . .... ..... . ....: .
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~ 1) No monthly fee

raduation is a sentimental,
happy, exciting time, ._.
tfyou 're A WKU student planning to ~ove out of your house
or apartment for the summer, Storer Cable has a special
incentive for you_ Bring us your coqverter box or boxes and
we'll give you a special WKU student coupon good for FREE
iihstaUaU'on when you return next semeste,r. And, if you
know who's moving into your place for the summer or have
a roo.mmafe who's staying and wantsto continue to enjoy
Storer's great entertainment value ; we'U transfer the
.se_rvice to their name and give you a Stevie Wonder Album-for
your help, Call us tQ<fay for·all of the details ,.,it could
be a ~ful way to start your summer vacation!

g

Sign up now for FREE long
distance service at a discount rate!

Davis, a freshman , was buried
yesterday in Fairview Cemetery in
Warren County.

forget
Moving ?~.~=a Don't
y~u,r cable.TV!.

"' .

Reg . haircut $7
Stiampoos & Sets $6

• The regents approved the incentive grant program , which will
lower tuiton rates for nine Tennesee and five Indiana counties .
Larg01 said that about S26s,OOO of a
$300,000 increase in institutional
scholarships was budgeted to offset
the incentive grant program .
Ronnie Sutton , dean of sc hol astIC
development , said the · plan has so
far attracted about 50 new students .
He sait! he e~ts that number to
increase .next year aner the plan is
.•
more widely.publicized .

-~

Golden CurlHair Design

Board approves limited budget
-CoDtlDued from Front Pagegrants-in-aid for the athletes' tuition and room costs.
Paul Cook said the football food
budget has been underestimated
for the past several years . Before,
Cook said,tall athletes were given
the same amount of money for food .
Cool< said the university has real ized this amount was unrealistic for
the football players . The overflow
was taken out of contingency funds ,
hesaid .
The budget also projected a
$45,000 increase in ticket sales .
MinLDn said that a scheduled game
against Tennessee State University
is expected to generate $75 ,000. The
game, which is to be plnyed at Vanderbilt University, Yi' I be free to
Western students witl1JIDs. Minton
said the $75,000 figure is based on
attendence of games between Van-

. ".

______~--______~~
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1Arautd'a FIIWL ~I
I

I

Miss Kentucky U.S.A. I .
I
Beauty ·Pageant

.

I

- Official Prelimonar1 Miss U.S.A.
to be held AURu,t 10. 1985
Paducah. KY

No Talent CGmpetltlonl

1
I

.1
I

I

M1SS KENT,UCKYU.S.A.I
105 WINDMERE
I
PADUCAH, KY 42001 I

. .

SuperSnak
.
e2 pieces of chicken

.

Regular, Crispy, or New Hot and Spicy

ebuttermilk biscuit
eChoice of cole slaw,
green beans, mashed potatoes,
1
potato salad, baked beans, or
1
macaroni salad
Reg, $2 .21 I

Only $1.69
with coupon

.

1
I

II

~;a..!I!~~ ,..-.~,..._~~_~I!!:!~.:.~~~~!~----~!----~!;l"!~
__

fj
t:amille Forrester · Hera ld

Kicked-out cook out
Residents of East Hall grill out in front of there dorm
Wednesday night during an eviction party . The Board of
Regents voted Saturday to close the dorm .

College wasn "t all work
and no play for big guys
-Continued from Front Page-

might.be better for me to find
another job . . because I didn 't
have 'a ny place to keep my puppy ."
said . "I had a rather unusual con·
versaiion with him - he informed
Ron Beck . an assistant director
me I was in serious trouble .
of student affairs. still has trouble
" When I went to his ofrice I
laughing abOut the " most foorish
brought along my roommate thing" he ever did in college - it
who . of course . made a full
involv'ed the pledge class of
confession."
Lambda Chi Alpha and Beck's t960
The year aller Osborne gradu·
Chevrolet Impala .
When Beck was a student . from
ated . Keown offered him a job liS '
dorm director . Osborne said that
1964 to 1968. fraternities still did
his exPeriences living in the dorm
some hazing . They would tjlke
'and seeing Keown from a student ·s
pledges on 'rides ' - they were
view helped prepare him .
taken off somewhere and len to find
. " j couldn·t call myself a model
their own way back .
resident ." Osborne said . "Rather
"One night . we got word that the
routinely . the hall director and my ·
pledges had captured a couple of
self became very familiar .
our actives ane! were going to take
"That ·s why . when I beeame a
these guys on a ride ." BeCk said.
" SO we got a C"ouple of carloads .
hall director . I had seen quite a few
things ." Osborne said . "There was
together and I was driving my car
nothing new . Occasionally . I would
- the' lead . chasing car --:- trying to -.
laugh out loud at some of the cre·
findt~eseguysandstop ·em .
ative explanations that students
" We caught up with them as they ' •.
wouldcomeupwith ."
were heading out Scottsville Road
Osborne wasn ·t the only one who
toward the interstate." Beck said.
had problems with dorm life .
" i\[ld a chase ensued .
Scott Taylor . director of student
"When we got on the inter6tate
organizations. had nbout $80 worlh
there must hllve been six' o~ seven
of hot pots confiscated from him at
carlotlds of them and two carloads
PFT and almost lost his night-clerk
of us ... chasing' each other south .
on the interstate toward Franklin
job because of a picture of. hi m
that ran in the Herald .
at speeds of' up to 100 miles per .
One night when the Herald was
hour .
doing a feature s tory on night
"Thllt was· foolish - very. very
clerks . Taylor was working at
foolish . But that wasn ·t the end of
Central Hall.
the story ."
"On this one particular night . I
When the caravan got ~ff the
had my Irish Sett('r puppy with
interstate at Franklin. Beck pulled
me ." Taylor said . ·.. I·d hiken a
in frontofapledge·scar .
"The guy that was driving that
blanket to keep him warm and was
sitting there with my puppy and
car must not have seen my car,"
reading a book ... when this Herald
Beck said . " Because he Immciliphotographer came In and took a . ately put hls·foot on the Accelerator·
and.slartstogo.,, ·
picture of me an my dog.1aying
there .
.
"He comes up the side of my car
' '' When the isSue came ouh the
' wlfh his car lind tears the whole
hlill illrectdr jw/t had a fit ." TaYI~ front quarter panel of my carofr,
said . "We I)ad a long discussion
" Now you try .to explain that to
mom and dad ." r
about it. and It was decided that It

SCREEN'NO

Wednesday, Moy 1~ 8 p.m.
Downing University Center__._. . .

OPINIQN
Praises professors
As graduation draws .nigh , I 'find myself
reflecting upon my time spent at Western.
With degree completion as the ultimate goal ..
it seemed at times that general education
requirements were hurdles placed in my
path only to slow my progress.
However ,l did upon occasion, rmd myself
pleasantly surprised by pearls - general
education classes that were enjoyable and
academically stimulating.
I would like to take this opportunity to publicly thank the purveyors of some of those
pearls : Dr. James "Bennett"department of
history ; Dr. Pat Trutty CoohiU, art department ; Dr. Nicholas Crawford, geology department; Dr. John Long, department of
religion .
This is by no means an exhaustive list, but
these are the ories who stand foremost in my
mind as having reached a level of excellence
above the rest. I thank them and say keep up
the good work 0
Vallory KendaU,
scnior

Backs up police
\

I liked Barney Fife !
Good 01 ' Barney could always be trusted to
uphold law and order and treat the residents
of Mayberry, N .C. , with respect.
The same is true'of campus police at West·
em . '
•
They do their jobs well , ensuring that
everyone has a place to' park in the legal
rones . People that park in the improper z(}nes are onJy taking away the right of those
with proper rone deca.ls . I f this wasn't regulated, there would be parking chaos on campus.
Everyone has a place to pa~k . It may not be
the most convenient place, but decreased
enrollment does create an advantage for
motorists.
Public Safety Director Paul Bunch has
always been for the sfudents. His voice as

(502)'45-2655
10\1Ganett Center
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101
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vice chair of the university parking and traffic regulation committee sounds in unison
with the student members of the committee.
Together they have prevented any infringement upon the students· rights to park
at \Vestern .
Bunch and his officers have helped me
considerably. Whether I was doing research
for student government or searching for a
job. they have never let me down .
Campus police help by far a greater num ber of students than they hurt . .
Thanks for doing a terrific job this year
and keep up the good work . The majority I}f
students appreciate it !
.
Slan Reagan,
Director of Public Relations.
Inter-HaD Council

T~~nks olympic help
On behalf of more than 700 Olympians and
126 coaches, we would like to take this op-

portunity to thank all of the many volunteers
who served as committee chairpeople ,
committee meml)j!l's judges. timers . scorers
and "buddies" for the Area Five Special
Olympic games held at Western Saturday .
April 28 .
The weather may have been wet . but it
certainly didn·t dampen ,the spirits of the
Special qlympics thanks to all the beautiful
people who gave their time. devotion , dedication and love. That·s what Special Olympics is all about - tlie willingness to give. We
hope you experienced a special kind of joy
also.
Again . thanks to everyone of you for
making the 12th annual Area Five Kentucky
SpeCial Olympics thp. success iI was , We
'could not have done it without you !
JoVerner,
Norm Jobnson,
coordinators,
Mea Five Special Olympics

I

Refor-Ill should follow Dickens
By DOROTHY McMAHON
Speak out is an occasional guest CQmm .
efltary by II student . faculty or other person
with expertise in an area , Dorothy McMlIhon
is a professor ofE..nglish .

As we end the school year. J should like us
.to think upon a message which Charles Dickens len us"one overlooked . yet one which
holds special significance for us as we hear
talk and more talk of educational reform .
Dickens says in "Household Words". II . December 14,1850 :
"I saw a Minister of Stale. sitting in his
closet; and , round about him rising from the
, country whicll hj! governed. up to the Eternal
. heavens , was a low dull howl of Ignorance. It
was wild, inexplicable mutter , confused but
full of threatening, and it made aU hearers '
hearts quake within them . But, few heard . In
the single city where this M,inister: of State
was seated I saw thirty th'ousand' children,
hunted, flogged, imprisoned, but not tsught
- who might have been Ijutured by a wolf or
bear, so little of humanity had they within
them or without - all joining in this doleful
cry. And ever among them, as among ranks
and grades of mortals. in all parts of the
globe, the spirit went ; and ever by thousonds
in their bnitish sijlte with all the gills of God
perverted in thei~ breasts or trampled out. ..
. I'saw a portion of the system, called (of au
things) Equity. which was ruin to suitors,
ruin to property', a shield for wrongdoers
having money, a rack' for right-doers haying
none, a by-word for delay, slow agony of
mind, despair, improV1!rlshment, tri kery .
confusion, insupportable JUStice. :. .
.
. "The MlnJster shrugged his shoulders, and

SPEAK, OUT
replied "It is a great wrong - BUT IT WILL
LAST MY TIME." And so he put itfrom him .
"Then. the whisper went among the
Priests and 1.'e achers . saying toeach. " In thy
soul thou knowest it is a truth . 0 man . that
there are good things to be taught. on which
all men may agree. Teach those and stay this
cry."
"To which , each answered in like. manner,
" It is great wrong - BUT IT WILL LAST MY
TIME ." Andsoheput itfromhim .
"There were many attentive and alarmed
persons looking on, who saw these things too_
Th ~y were w,(!lI-clothed , and had P1!Tses in
their Pocket<;; they were educat!!d, fuU of
kindness, and lov~ mercy. They said to one
another, "This is hOrrible, and sliall not be !"
And there wa,s stir among them t9 set it right.
But , opposed to these, came a small multitude of noiSy fools and greedy knaves. whose
harvest .was in such horrors: and they . with
impudence and turmoil', and with scurrilous
jests at misery and death , repelled the better
lookers-on , who soon fell back. and stood
aloof.
<,
"Then, the whisper went among those
better lookers-on. saying, "It is a great
wrong - BUT IT WILL LAST MY TIME !"
And so they put it from them ."
Thot;s the end of Dickens' letter, and 'before we-turn to the joys dC a short vacation . let
. us ask a few qUeStions too : .
.
1. What will it take foptational , stote and
locall~ders (0' speal( to the inequities in our
educational system, inequities which begin
and endure as long as.propertY tax is used as

the basis and scme have more property in .
their districts than others? Yet the North
takl!S pride in having better schools than the
South. Bowlin g.G~een gloats over itS colTers.
refuses consolidation. yet never hesi tates to
annex ail highly taxed property in the nearby
county :
.
2. What ;daes it take for state and local
boards Qfe<l!1cation . for the legislature. and
for the Council of Higher Education to see to
it that the quality of a teacher in a classroom
. - no money, involved here to any great ex.
tent· - comes first ?
4. What does it take to get student to see that
until they take their responsibilities more
seriously (coming to class prepared; filling
the libraries to those assignments)? Only the
few who do so wili be priviliged and will reap
the rewards .
5. What will it take for parents to turn off the
television and limit the number of h'oui's
students can work. joining with teachers to
insist upon homework lind dIscIpline .
I could go on ; all can address questions of
their own. But I do ask one more : Will everyoneofyou whom I have taught please write to •
you representatives, letting them hear your
voice in this matterofeduation reform ? I beg
you to do so. Let ;s join tog'e ther to bring
equity - true justice - to all the young men
and women in our state. They have long deserved it ; they do no~ have it. I wish. before I
retire to have one year in.which I do not have
to witness a young person's coming into my
omce. to face the humiliation o'f not being
properly prepared to do college-level work .
Please; let us not say again " It is a great
wrong - BUT IT WILL LAST MY TIME !"
And let us not put it from us.

.
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Long-time olympic volun.t eerwiris love
~ODtiDued (rom Front Pagehardly walk and it makes you realizehow lucky you are ."
Throu~out her 12 years with
Special Olympics. B".J . has run
scores to the awards table . acted as
a hugger and a buddy and helPed
.with the various necessary jobs like
timing of events and measu rements . Her job this year , and for
the past seven years. is photogra.
phychairman .
This year the re were about 600
olympians and 800 volunteers . Most
of the volunteers are We&tcrn

Time's
Term Medic~1
plans provide fast lo\'\( cost
"interim" coverage. If you 're
in ' between jobs, recent ly
graduated or discharged'
from service .

studenL~ .

.. We use lots and lots of volun ·
tclie rs . Oncc you do it. you ' re
hooked
You a lw avs come
back ." B.J .said .
B.J .'s mother Pat said hcJping
with Special Olympics is a family
tradition . .. WC 've grown up witl]
it." Pat said . " Alton a nd I worked
with spccilll kids whilc we were in
collcgc ."
Dr . Little is director of rccreation
at Western and is the preacher at
the family 's churc)1 . " I think that
has had an innuence' on why we
care about people. " Pat said .
And the family tradition con·
tinues . B.J . is ma rrying a young
m a'1/ she me t through Special
Olympics .
Her husband -to-be "had a
brother who had cerebal palsy and.
at first , I think he was inhibited to
get involved because it reminded
him " of his brother . she said . " But
he's$reat with thekids ."
"We" ve just decided that no
matter where we are we're going to
work with Special Olympics ," she
said . " It (the olympics) means a lot
to me , but it means even more

J

You have a choice of
coverage periods , And the
policy can be issued on the
spot . That quick? Of course,
there's no. coverage for preexisting conditions, Interested? Call us for full details.

•

11m lSTOCKema . Herald

Special Olympian J .B. Miller , 17. gets a hug
from his buddy Donna Meyer . a Bowling
for peoplc who are physically or
mentally handicapped and have an
I.Q .under 75 . There are no age reo
strictions for the athletes .
" It ·s a day 's event in which these
people participate in activities that
so-called 'normal kids ' do ," she
said .
Besides area olympics , each
state holds games and every four
years there is an internationa l
olympics,
The main part of being a buddy is

Green freshman . during the beginning ceremonies of the Special Olympics Saturday .

being a friend and supporting him
throughout the day .
At poolside one of B.J .'s fa voritc
olympians competed against his
best frienl,l . After the race the two
friends reached U'p and gripped .
hands .
"Watch , isn·t that sweet," B.J .
said to her finacee. With arms open
wide, B .J . hugged her buddies .
"Good Job, Roge.r; good job, David.
Feels good, doesn'tit?" sh~
as
the
hold their ribbons

Roger has been a participant for
10 years, and he and' B.J . have become the best of friends over the
years .
"B .J . is like a mother to 'me, "
Roge r said .."She always looks on
th'e bright side. Dr . and Mrs. Little
are loved by everybody, just like
B.J . I love each of them ."
One of '.he g~elitest things about
Special Olympics ,.B.;J. said . is that
"everyone's a winner ,"

VanMeter
Insura·n ce

Kevin Blaine
781-2020
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JameS Logan, a Louisville senior , leads
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity members during

.

(502) 781-3'450.
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their step show in the Center Theatre Wednesday night.

Frater.n ity's steppihg shows spirit
Red and white canes .danced
through the air alternately keeping
beat with six pairs of heels clacking
.
across \.he stage.
KapP'a Alpha Psi . the secondlargest black fraternity on campus.
had taken the stage during Wed.
nesday'S. step show at the' unlver.
's ity center.
Above the noisy rhythm, voices
chanted in unison to proclaim Ka.
ppa Alpha Psi 's talent.
Short imitations mocking the
other fraternities and their step
shows showed that the chanters
wanted to get their point across .
'Hecklers in the audfence stole a
few laughs from the show when
reo
launched

marks.
Mild sparks continued to ·ny between stage and audience
throughout most of the show .
However . Chicago junior Keith
McGN!gory , a member of Kappa
Alpha Psi fraternity, said all the
rivalry was justin fun
"It's not like we have something
against the other fraternities, "
McGregory said . " It 's all in the
show."
McGregory ~ aid he and his five
other fraternity brothers in the step
show practiced for three weeks
before their performance.
"Actually, we were going to have
it during Kappa week, but we had a
regional . meeting that week ,"

McGregory said.
Percy White . a senior from
Washington. D.C., and a member of
Kappa Alpha Psi . said step shows
are a way for fraternities to show
their power among the other frat .
ernities .
Louisville sophomore Kim
Cameron, who was in the audience .
said step shows are a tradition at
Western and many other univer·
sities .
"It's traditional to step at home·
coming and during greek weeks. "
Cameron said.
Cameron said the step shows are
sometimes used ·as fundraisers .
" But most of the time theY're just
exhibitions of talent ,"

THE LAST BASH OF THE
YEAR
.
.

BARNES-CAMPBELL HALL PRESEN~S
THE FIRST ANNUAL "RUN FOR THE ROACHES"
DERBY & DANCE

ALL FESTIVITI~T HILLTOPPER DOWNS
(PEARCE-FORD BASKETBALL COURTS)

WEDNESDAY , MAY 1st
DANCE 7p.m. -11 p.m . i Music byWKRx'
LIVER~MOTE

DERBY INFORMATION
TION7:00-9:00: NO ENTRY FEE
n""""""""Trt WINDOWS OPEN 9~ 30
TIME - FIRST RACE 10 i> .m. CDT

'PRIZES

AWARDED FOR:

Posters - Calendars
*Best roach name
Hats - T-shirts & more *Most money won
*nace victories
*Anything else we think of
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Simple. elegant lines create
spaCious. practical briefcases by
HAZEl. Available in a wide
array of colors . styles
and malerials .
From $17.95 ' to $49 :95
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Council d·e cides that
requiredG~ A is out
No academic program can require a higher grade-point average
for. graduation than the university
norm , Academic Council decided
Thursday.
The decision kills a November
resolution which allowed the Department of Health and Safety to
require a 2.5 GPA for graduation
from its progr·ams, even though the
university requires a minimum 2.0 .
When the bill passed last year,
council members wondered
whether it was legal~ In case of a
lawsuit. the university would have
_ had the burden of proving the rule 's
. legality . said Dr Fred Murphy
chairman of the Academic Rules
and Requirements Co mmittee .
Dr Linda Pulsinelli, a professor
of mathematics. told the council
that '· C " staden ts s hould not be
~

treated as second-class citizens .
Many programs require a
higher -I-han -average GPA
above a 2.0 - for entrance but not
graduation . But , Pulsinelli said ,
" Where is ·the 'C' student to go?
Maybe he shouldn ' t come to
college."
In other business, the counci I :
• Elected Dr . David Lee, a
professor of history , as the
council's new chairman and Curtis
Englebright , h·ead of the teacher
education department . as vice
chairman .
.
•
Passed an Associated
Student Government proposal to
extend the "wi thdraw" period to
eight weeks and abolish the designations of " withdraw paSSing'·
and ·· withdraw failing ."
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-HERE.
The news making headlines at
campuses across the state.

~rraYStale
~st week 's wet/dry
election .. Murray State is still the
only state university in a dry
county . Murray residents voted
3,560 to 2,843 to reject a proposal to
allow the sale of alcohol in the city .
Students pushed for the vote,
causing some residents to complain
that students who doil't live in the
city full time would be able to vote
on an issue that would affect the
community.
Since November , student
government has registered nearly
2,000 studentS . In the main student
prec:inct , the vote was 886-343 in
favor of alcohol sale.
Under state law the issue cannot
~ brought up again for at least
three years .
Eastern Kentucky
Se nate election results were

~

ruled invalid and for the !irst time
in Eastern 's history , r a re-election
will take place.
After four hours of testimony ,
Eastern 's student court ruled the
April 16, Student Associa!-ion presidential and vice presidential elec tionsvoid .
Ken Kearns, who was defeated by
write-i n candidate Tim Cowhig,
filed a formal protest which led to
the electKln results being declared
void .
The court ruled that there had
, been illegal campaigning within 25
feet ofthe polls.
Another incident cited was a
campaign worker leading a voter to
the banot box a nd pulling out a slip
of paper with Cowhig/Decamillis
to show the voter what to write .
University of Kentucky
A 55-year-old paralyzed former
student is blamin a nu shot he

received from the university health
services for his handieap .
Clarke Dunlap sa id he received
the nu shot on Nov . 14. 1979 and was
sfruck by Guillain -Barre Sy n.drome about 30 days later. Dunlap
said he contracted the disease , a
nerve disorder that weakens the
muScles, from the shot.
Dunlap had his ca'se thrown out of
(he Fayette County Circuit Court
and th~ i(e nlucky Court of Appeals
on the grounds of sovereign immunity , which protects the state from
la·wsuits . The courts have ruled
that UK , as a state institution ,
qualifies for sovereign immunity .
Dunlap said the case has been
before the Supreme Court for more
than six months , and a final decision on whether the court will review the case is expected Within 90
days .
CompIled from
campus newspapers
by JACKIE HUTCHERSON

Chemistry head will stress
more student involvement
ByCARl.A HARRIS
Although becoming head oUhe
chemistry department was not one
of his long-ter.m goals , Dr . Lowell
Shank is eager to implement "a
numberofideas ."
.
Shank , who has wanted to teach
sinc~ high school, has been a professor in the chemistry department
for 19 years . He was attracted to
Western because he was "looking
for a medium -s ized school with an
emphaSis on teaching under .
graduates ."
He accepted the position as de.
partment head following the
"rather sudden vacancy" of Dr .
Laurence Boucher and the dean 's
stipulation that the new head be
chosen from within th e de partment
Shank 's No . t goal is to get
students more involved -with the
department and fac ulty.
Inte rest in the department can
aiso be increased. he sa id. through
th e C~mistry Club and activities
such as visiting chemical industries , attending seminars on ca mpus and ·hold ing research
conferences .
Shank is interested in Increasi ng
undergraduate research in his department. Re5earch is flOW required for chemistry majors , but
Shank said he would like to see
more non -majors involved in
scholarly activities.

Shank ·s second area of concern is
establishing more interaction with
high school ch~L~try teachers ._
"the best way to get good students "
to come to Western .
lie sai d he hopes to crea te a
yearly conference for these high
school teachers, where Western
faculty members could offer en couragem~nt and help .
.Faculty in the department are
"s trongly committed to teaching
and to helping students. ·' Shank
said . The newly formed chemistry
learning Illn - a place where
students frilm any lower -leve l
course may ask questions - backs
this claim, he said .
Public service is anoth~r concern
of chemistry faculty , Shank said . A
number of them have worked for'
local agencies doing analYSis and
consultations .
Shank will have to step down as
chairman of the pre-med committee, a position he has held for 15
years .
" One strength J of the committee) has been the student-faculty
interaction and the pre-med honor
soc iety, Alpha Epsilon Dell a."
Shanksaid .
On the average, We-sterri ranks
No . I in the state in Ihe percentage
of students accepted to medical
s_chool . For the past five years,
Shank said, about 56 percent have
been accepted to medical school .
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FOR THE·RECORD .
"For the record " contains reports from public safety.
Arresl
tames Terrell Gr~r . A2 Garden
Apartments. was arrested Wednesday ' and charged with · posse'ssion of marijuana . He VIas
lodged in Warren County Jail on a
$1.OOOcashbond.
Court Aetlon
Wilham Jerome Crouch . Lexington . pleaded guilty in Warren
Disttict Court April 18 to driving
under the influence in his arrest on
the same tlate . His sentence of 48
hour's in jail was probated for 12
months. He was IineP $200. court
costs and a $150 service fee .
Mark Shea Craven. 6()4 Fairview
Court. pleaded guilty in district
court April 17 to driving under the
influence in his arrest on the same
date. His sentence of 90 days in jail
was probated for 24 months. He was

ordered to serve seven days ,' fined
$350. court cOsts and a $150 service
fee.
Stephen Nelson Mathis. Rus sellville. pleaded gUilty in district
court April 14 to driving under the
influence in his arrest on the same
date . His sentence of 48 hours in jail
was probat~ for 12 months. He was
lined $200. court costs and a $150
service fee . He was' ordered to attend FOOD and perform publ;!'
service.
Will iam Clayton SlImmons Jr "
1016 Pearce-Ford Tower. pleaded
guilty in district court AWil 4 to
driving under the influence in his
arrest on the same date .. He was
lined $200. court costs and a $150
service fee. He was ordered to perform 24 hours DubHc service and
attend FOOD. •
Ron Reggie Raymond . McHenry .
pleaded guilty in district c'o urt Ap.
rn 9 to possession of marijuana in
his arrest April 3. His sentence of3{J
days in jail was probated for 12
month s . He was fined $]00 an d
court costs . A cha r ge of un -

Paul Thomas Sorace . PearceFord Tower .. reported Sunday that
stereo and audio equipment valued
at $3.196 had been stolen ~rom his
room .
Joseph Scot Roederer . Route 19.
reported Sunday that someone had
broken the windows out of his 1969
lJuick while it was parked at the
Agriculture Exposition Cente r .
Deana M . Turne r . Bemis Lawrence Hall. reported Sunday that
her car had been struck while it was
parked in the automatic teller ma chines zone in front of the univer.
sitycenter.

8 : ~C VI : CAre Bears. G. 5:45and

2. R .7and9.

RETAMOVIES:
are now available.

authorized possession of handi·
capped plates was dismiSsed.
o

-

I
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Tammy Gail Martin. Greenville.
N _C" failed to appear in di strict
court April II to fac!! a charge of
third degree criminal tresspassing
in her arrest March26.
Reports

V IDEO STOP INC;
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Martin I : The Company or
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Martin II : Della Pi. R . 7 and 9.
Plaza I : Porky 's Reveoge. R. 7
aod9.
Plaza II : Pollee ACademy. Part

Nightlife
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West-cin blasts Bulls. for division title
Western Iravels to Paintsville
today toJace Morehead . aOer com.
pleling a weekend sweep of South
Florida to clinch the Sun Belt West
Division title .
The Toppers beat South Florid;,
10-4 Saturday. 11 ·5 Sunday and 13.7
yesterday to take the final series of
the conference regular season ,
The Toppers . 41·14 and 14-4 in the
conference. added to their record·
setting year Sunday with their 40th
win, the most ever in II regular
season by Western Western set the
conference mark for wins yes ter ·
day with 14 ,
Rob Tomberlin hit his 24th home
• run yesterday . breaking the school
mark he tied Saturdal' He a lso
holdstheSun Hell record
Western ran its team home run
record to tpo yesterday with John
Clem 's 2tst and 22nd ofthC' season
Handy Strijck also ' xtended his
triple record with his eiAhth of the
season

Anolher biA ind ividual accom ·
plishment caml' yest'crday when
Larry Shikles set a school record
with his ninth vk tory against threc
defeats in the 11 ·7 win
But it dltln 't comt'caS\'
The riAht hamler neede(1 rt' lief in
the sevenlh to cool a South Florida
rally The Hillis had ralilt'd with
four runs in the topofthe si xth to 11('
tht'Annw n·r. It lo()kt'd like Shikles '
n 'cord aS lllratlOns had s .. iled OVer
the right iield wail wi th .. Ward
Itemrnond two·run homer
Aut Coach Juel Murrie len
ShikJcs In thl' Aarne . and the Topper
hurler was able 10 pic'k up No 9
" I'm Ilrctty excited ahout thl' re·
cord ," Shikles said .. Bul it won 'l
matter much if we don 'l keep ,on

.
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By JUI.IUS I. KEY

BASEBALL
going ..
.. I screwed up myself," Shikles
said " I think J gOllired around the
fiOh because of the heat. "
A key play in the game was Malt
Logic 's husUing around Ihe bases
for an inside the park home run that
scored Clem and Mike Hoy
Logic hit the ball to deep left
center. but Matt Mainini lost the
ball in sun and Logic scampered
around the bases .
.. J watched the ball all the wny ,"
Logk said . " When l hit second
base . I knew there was something
wrong oul th('r!' I just kept
coming ..

That put West e rn com for Iably·
ahead al 10·6 Each leam added a
runlomakel~efi.na l 11 ·7
For Shiklcs , 3 · ~ lasl yea r, th~
turnaround hasn 'l been as dr a.
• matlc as it seems
" I don 't Ihink il has been a rad .
Ical ('hangt' Ihis year ," he said " I
think Ihings wenl prelly well laSI
Yl'ar I'm Ihrowing the same . but
we 'r(' s toring a lm ost t:! runs a
game this \'ear ,"
SrrTO .... ERS
PaJ:~
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Shortstop Randy Stri jek
cumpletes l he dOub le play
by throwing to first base
after forcing out Greg BulI al-d of South Flol-ida at sec .
ond The Toppers went on to
win 13·7 in yesterday's
ga m e at Denes Field .
J il rn{l!\ Burr hu('k Ht'ra ld

Plan will attempt to increase football revenue
Dr John Minton told the Board of
Hegents Saturday that he has a
plan to increase football revenue , '
One way 10 make money is take a
home gllme and play it somewhl're
else. like Nashville. for instance
The other is to line uJJ a Division
IA powerhouse. looking to schedule
a sml) lI er school between games
with other Division.lA powers .
Minton . vice president of student
affairs and chairman of the athletic
committee. said the plan would
emphasize increases in ticket sales
and game guarantees ,
During at least the next two
years , Western will probably play

lOPS/SHOTS
~tatistics Shaping W6stern's Spa,

THROWIN'SMOKE
Lony Shikles recorded his
ninth win yesterday.
That's the most single seCian
wins for 0 Topper pitcher,

SPORTS VIEW
By Sieve Thomas
its games with Tennessee State a t
Vanderbilt·s Dudley Field ,
Western is scheduled ti) open at
home with Tennesse State Sept. 7.
but if the new 'plan is instituted . the
game will be moved to the neutral
field beeause it is estimated that by
having the game in ,Nashville .
tickets sales will increase dramati.
call y,
Minton said the increase in revenue is expected to be more than

$75,000 , '1e said next year's game ·
with Tennesse State would a lso be
played at Vanderbilt , but since the
game is a home contest for the
Tigers , they would get the ticket
revenue ,
Western stude nts will sti ll be admitted to this year's game free by
presenting their student ID cards ,
he said .
Minton said both Western and
Timnessee State have agreed to the
deal. and Vanderbilt has agteed to
rent the stadi um fO,r the game .
Minton said Vanderbilt's football
team is playing away that weekend
and there doesn't appear tQ be any
conflict. Minton said Western is

just waiting for final confi rmation
from Vanderbilt.
,
Minton added that Coach Dave
Roberts is also talking.!o other uni ·
versities about scheduling an away
game each.season that would guar·
antee Western $75,000 to $100.000,
Minton said Roberts has contacted
Alabama, Arkansas . Minnesota,
Mississippi, Florida State and
Vanderbilt. Howllver , no plans with
any of these schools have been fin ·
alized ,
At Saturday regent 's meeting the
1985-86 proposed athletic budget
was also approved .
The athletic budget renects an

increase of $88,940, from $1.940.004
to $2,028 ,944. However . the athletic
budget has decreased from 2,97
percent of the total budget to 2.95
percent.
"This indicates a more favorable
trend toward the reduction of athletic expenditures ." Minton reported to th~ents ,
Minton said the increase in the
total athletic budget is a result of a 3
percent raise for some members of
the athletic department , a $31 .000
increase in grants.i!".aid caused by
See MONEY
Palre 12, Column I

Gilbert resigns as coach after 16 years
BySCOn:1iEXTON

lime to spend with them ,
"I never had any lime to call my
An era came to an end Friday
own " I'd just 'go' home and visit for
when Lawrence " Butch" Gilbert.
an hour and then have to be right
the last of Jimmy Feix 's assistants.
back on the phone for something."
announced his retirement from
Opportunities to do other things
Western 's football staff after 16
also helped in thedecision,
years on the Hill.
"I haven't been fishing in the fall
. Gilbert, 55, served as offensive
for 20, years, so I think I'U get a
coordinator from ·l973-I983 and was
chance to do that ," Gilbert said . "I
asketi by Coach Dave Roberts to
felt like I'd be stealing from the
stay on as his administrative as.
profession if! diil , with all the time J
sistant a nd backfield coach in 1983 ,
hild to!levote to the X'sandO's."
But C;;i1bert cit!Xf sev'e ral reaSOi1S
But just bccause.GlIb!!rt is leavforle/villg .
ing. the football program doesn't
';r.,ainly it was because of my - mean that he Willllj! leaving West'famlly," Gilbert said. "In 33 yeaFs
ern.
of coaching, J've never had enollgh
" I'd Iik~ to be a phys ed teacher

"

and teach about ha lf the time, "
Gilbert said. " I'm a wood butcher.
an amateur carpenter . and wood
worker for a hobby. and I'U gettim~
for that. "
·As Feb's assistant head coach,
Gilbert enjoyed m any fine moments in his career.
_
Gilbert feels particularly' proud
of the teams from 1969-1973, which
,
never 100lto a state school.
Another fine moment for Gilbert
came at the en of !t,1975 season,
when the Toppers finish~ seeond
in NCAA Division II for the seeon.!!
year in a row. They finished 11-2,
I~ing to national champiori Northern Michiian , 1&-11, in the Camelia

,

Bowl in California ,
" I guess seeing Coach Felli
standing in the locker room in California would have to easily be one '
of my fondest memories," Gilbert
said . "that was a great day wben
we came so close to winning the
national championship ."
. On lhe ,opposite end of the spectrum, the low point of his career
had to be when We~tern inade J he
switch to the Sun Belt, abandoning
a rich Ol1io Valley Conference football heritage .
"They destroyed a good allSee GILBERT
.~.lreI2,

Col._a

.'

!
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Double play
Ballenger one.of the last two-sport pli!Yers
ball in the spring isn 't easy ,
have lost ," he said > And with bas.
D&]
"It's tough, because the rest of
ketball . you 're always playing in
Typing
Pr:ofessionaL.,
these guys are throwing all fall and
front of at least five. six thousand
fans and out here you've got 250 ...
then th~y start· again right an.e r
for pro(tssionaltypin).: call :
they get back in January , so I'm
Ballenger said he enjoys both
84.3-4618
always behind," he said . "I don't do _ sports, but basketball is his favorite
at heart. Howevj!r . he still has
any throwing at all until basketball
'is over with , and if always takes at
drea ms of pitchin g in the big
least 12-15 days to ge~ my arm
leagues.
readytowhereIca~goinagame .
He said that baseball al so allows
"So whil~ the other guys are
him a senseofindividual challenge ,
playing, I '!D O? the sidelines trying
.. Baseball is an individual sport
togetmyarmmshapeattheflrstof
from the standpoint' that it is
,
always pitcher against batter, " he
the year. "
ButBaUengerhl!Sn't~behind
said . "And when you 've got nine
.Mike Ballenger
guys who are all wanting to hit ,300
on the count too much this season,
and he say,s ·that 's one of the
so they can sign a pro contract.
three college spor".s - basketball
reasons he's been.succesStuI,
there 's a lot of motivation .
andbasebaU,
.
. "You have to throw strikes a.s
.. And pitchers want to pitch in the
Antone , who quarterbacked the
pItcher to!>C successful because ~t
majors. too . You can't have five
..INarha,nwlCle Wa ~ranties with
. footbalI team and WIIS catcher on
players shooting at once in a bas.
keeps -&he mfielders awake , and It
Mileoge Limitations
, the baseball ,leam two years ago .
makes the other team respond to
ketball game ..
was' the last Topper athlete .before
what you aredoing."
.
10% Discount
Ballenger to partiCipate in two of
He said there are several difTer·
r.===!a!!:========91
WKU
Students
the big three sports.
ences in playing basketball and
Ballenger is a guard for Clem
baseball- besides the obvious.
,
94531
W
Bypass '
Haskins on Western 's baSketball
Even tllbugh Ballenger usually
Friday Moy 3, ·1985 is the
team during the winter , the~ moves
comes into baseball games in the
LAST "DAY FOR , PER:
to the baseball diamond for baselate innings . in " pressure situ.
ball coach Joel Murri e in the .. ations, " he says it really doesn 't
SONAL CHECK CASHspring.
.bother him. and the na~ of the
Part-time summer job
ING FOR STUDENTS at
As a ba$ketball player. Ballenger
game helps ease the pressure.
in
the Louisville area .
started most of this season at
the
Cashier's
office,
Book"I was a starter in high school,
shooting guard. He averaged eight
We are looking for a
and even though I'm a reliever now ,
store, and Ticket Window
points ~ game in,ihe season 's 14-14
coming in with people on base
student to work our vacot Downing Center.
campaign.
really doesn 't bother me ," he said .
tions
during
the
For Murrie.and the41 -14 ba:;eball
"The great thing abo~t base ball is
summer
,
We
offer
a
team, Ballenger has been a late rethat you play everyday . and if you
liever.
good salary.
lose. you -just forget about it be·
In 12 appearances, Ballenger. is
cause you play the next day .
You will travel over2.(), striking Qut 10 in 17 1/3 innings
ACT II
"With basketball you play about .
night
approximately
of work.
once every five days or so , and
Consignment Store
four weeks in the sumBallenger said the adjustment
usually you 'll spend two of those
from basketball in winter to base.
thinking about a game you
SI)('( 'iill iz(\!' ill fl( ' W , HId
mer. You must be able
r-----------~---------------like 111""',- w()nwn's . Inel l's
to drive a small truck
: mtl chilcln 'n's ('11 lIllil 19. Slll)1
with a shift trans I\ C T II illld YOll w ill 11l'VI'r .
mission .
11,1\ '(' 10 Jlil)' (ulll )rin ' , Igilill l
Guaranteed
$3,000
BySTEVEGrvAN '

.

.

' .'

In the old ,days it was comm onplace for a college athlete to participate -in more than one major
sport .
In fact , it was encouraged .
But not so in today 's world of
interCOllegiate athletics.
\' When one con~! ders that each
sport consumes lin.average of foul"
.: to six months each year during its
playing season - not to mention ofT
season training - it's easy to see
why particpating in more than one
spor1lisn'tfeasible.
Student -athl~tes still have to
ma~tain decent'grades with a full
load of classes, too:
,But Western's MIke Ballenger
may be one of the last of a dying
breed ,
Ballenger is noted for a lot of
things . More than one girl has
called him_tall, dark and handsome, and he is also known as the
'student from the sam hometown,
Jasper , Ind " as arh . I heart
recipient William SchriMkle ,
But even that isn 't Ballen r's
biggest claim to fame . As he say 't,
"I believe people still think of me
more as the guy who transferred
from Kentucky. ..
He was a three sport A11-8tater
C\?ming out of Jasper Htgh School in
1981 a.nd was on several All.
America teams . H., was even
named Indiana 's Mr : Basketball.
But he defected from the Big Blue
in the fall of 1982 after " figiuing I
wasn't in their plans:" and is now
follow'ing in the footsteps of Ralph
Antone by playing two of the big

INTODAY'S ARMY.1HERE'S
.UP TO.$21200:FOR YOU
IN COLLEGE MONEY.

UH. ·illt'd n( 'X I 10 ({OSt 'S on

Russl'll\'i ll(' ({d , ()Pt'll II H i .
Mon·S,iIl . 7H2 ' H7~)9

I Herald I

duri,n'g summer period .
Contact : Gary Lange,
P.O.
Box
4547,
uouisville, KY 42101.
8'(502)587-8877 .

It's like getting a scholarship for being a good, smart soldier
. and serv.ing your countty well. Here's how it works:
'You contribute $100 a month from your first full
12 monthly Army paychecks, (It's not lIifficult.
Your food, lodging and medical are all paid for.)
'The New GI Bill contributes $9,600 (or a 3- or
4-yar enlistment,
"Then the New Army College Fund contributes
$14,400 for a 4-year enlistment,

$ .',200yOO

ft·
~600 c'ontrib.~ions.
111400 '
NewGIBiIl

,

New Arrny
'College Fund .

Mother~s Week

~ins May 6, Call

'Effective JulyJ.,,1985,

Of course, there are qualifications you must meet,
tests to be passed, but if you int~nd to go to college some·day, the best possible route could b'e the Army·. You'll gain
knowledge, experience and. a sense of self-worth that will
be wi~h you the rest of your life.
To find' out more ,about this new way to , get to college, '
call for an appointment or visit us at Bowling Gre~n Arm!,
Opportunity Days, May 3~4, at Greenwood Mall. 'Call Sgt.
Sharpe 7~~-.2769.
.
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:r~II~~~rn or visit us today.
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Lady golfers
place four th
The Lady Tops placed fourth out
_of the five teams i.n the Lady Sparta n Invitational at Michigan Stale
over the weekend .
Ohio State easily ran away with
the title , outdistanci ng second
pl ace Michigan Slate by 22 strokes .
900-922 . Westernshota 1.084 .
'ndividual honors wenno Cheryl
Stacy of Ohio State with a 212 . Her
second r ound score of 68 set an
intercollegiate record fo r any athlete on the course .
Top honors for the Toppers went
to Sue Randell, who finished with a
236. Jane Bair was next with a 244
and Alii Piermattei was third with a
250 .

EOUCATK'lNAl CENTER
1n ,,-,", ~Sr$II:~H~(~~LII:I

TEST PAEPlUtAT'ION SPf:OAUSTS SWCE 1938

CAll OAYS. EVENINGS & WEEKENDS

180S H.yuStrftl
SuJu..l00
N",,"vlJSe.. TN.

(1151327.96.11

CHOOSE FR'OM 3,DIFFERE NT ·
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PoPe -Herald
Run ni ng back Pat McKenzie, an Owensboro Bush, a Scottsville fres hman, on his way
to a
sophomore , escapes the grasp of Wayne touchdown in Friday's spring scrim'!lage _

Tops made progress~ Roberts says'
By MIKE ELROD

FOOTBALL

The a nnua l red-w.hite scrim mage took place Saturday , leaving
Coach Dave Roberts "very excited ."
"We gol better and better ever yday out there , but we have still got a
ways togo, " Roberts said .
The defense looked sharp in stopping t he offense . However , t he
orrense showed signs of li fe during
the last 15 minutes of the- scrim mage .
" During the rirst .part of the
practice we had trouble getting a
r hythm going," sa~d Alan Mullins ,
a wide reciever. "We came o.n at
the end and looked better as practice progressed ."
The scrimmage m arked the end
of spring practice , and with the
summer between the Toppers and
the fall season , they will have to'use
that time to get in Il'etter s hape .
"We are going to have to get int?

,.. - > .'

the weight room this SlImmer. "
said orrensive linem an Rarry An.
derson . "We have a lot of young
players who need to get bigger ,
stronger and raster ...
The Toppers started the " Butch"
Gilbert award for the outstanding
underclassman of the spring this
year . The honor will be given out
annually to the player who shows
the most determinat ion , dedication
and a winning attitude .
This year's recipient was line ,
backer Neil Falkin .
The award was na m ed after
Lawrence ''' Butch" Gilbert , who
will retire fro m coaching after 16
years on the Hill .
,,' am going to miss it terribly ,"
Gilbert said . ,, ' am .t hankful that '
got a chance to work with sgme
great people and players dUring the
years ."

'" was surprised that ' got the
award," Falkin said . "r just go out
a nd do t he best , can and give it tOO
percent every practice. "
Fa tkin made the tra nsition from
run ning back to linebacker during
the spring , but it didn't seem to
bother hi m during the scrimmage .
"It was an easy adjustment for me
I.l<!cause , played linebacker in high
school," Fatkinsald .
With the season just around the
corner , the team was pleased with
the outcome of the spr ing training .
"Orrense started out getting better and better, but we seem ed to
level oiT a bit towards the end of
s pr ing," Mullins said . "The defense got better and better everyday . They rea lly played weU ."
Western will open its season Sept.
7, with Tennessee State .

together. Haskins was one of the 12
chosen for the World University
Games team .even though she had
nol tr ied out .
Acc o r ding to assistant coach
Susan Porter . the South 's tryout
region included some of the most
tale nted players in Ihe country .
Tex.as, MiSSissippi .1I/ortheast
Louisiana , Alabama, Georgia a nd
Tennessee wer~ represented .
Hask ins and Chana Perry, a
Final Four participant from Northeast Louisiana, were two of three
players who made the team evera

The Lady Toppers' dream season
is over , but for Clemette Haskins .
the g lory keeps coming .
And this new g lory gives her a
chance to envision an even greater
dream -the 19811 Seoul Olympics .'
Haskins was one of 12 female
players chOsen fo r the World Uni ve r sity Games team t ha t will
compete In China and Japan Aug .
24 through Sept.4 .
There have beer! three fema le
basketball teams chosen foi- com. petition this summer - the WorJd
University Games squad, the
Sports Festival team a nd th'e Jones
Cu p team . The top players werechosen for the Wor ld University
team .
•
Haskins, a long with Melinda
Carlson a nd Tracy Patton, went to
Nashville, April' 12-14, to try
out for the South 's Sports "'estlval
team, which plays teams from the
other regions of the co.untry ,
Hasklns had a s pot en that team
sewed up.
Ho.wever, the tryouts for the'
World University 'Games were going on -at· the same time . When
coaches from all regions got

,;-..

though they hadn't tried out for it.
Porter called the games . "a prelim tot he next Olympics."
Lillie Mason chose not to tryout
for any of the squads .
"They were about to. k ill us fo r not
bringing her," Porter said . "She
has to do her (recreation) internship this summer because her
knee injury kept her fro m it last
year ."
Porter also said Maso.n decided
not to go because s he was concerned about re-i njuring her knee .

T.o ppers sign 4th g~ard
. Coa~h Clem Haskins cap ped
Western's recruiting effort this
past weekend by sign\ng Ray
Swogger,a6-3,I90-poundguard .
Swogger, fro m Erie :Junior College in Burralo , N.Y., averaged 2.2
points, 10 rebounds-and five assists
this season, leading_his squad te a

lUrecord,

'

.

"He can do more than shoot,"
HaskinS said . "He's an all-around
great athlete, and we think lie can
:~ I n a~~ give us so~e lielp rig~t
.

'"".~

~

.:. . ;,

~

~

"We need\!d help in the backcourt, and we think aU four of the
guards we 've signed this year are
capable of d oing that ," Haskins
said.
But Haskins em.phasized that the
returning players' will have' first
sho~ at thelrposlttons .
Swo.gger will be joining Dunbar
High Sc;hool standout Ku rk Lee ,
Brett McNeal .of· MlnneaJ)Olis . and
Keltb Licklfter- oCIndla-napolis- in
the group o.r incomhig guard,s .

842-1635

''''_ u_" ... _ •.

12Efo us 3l\V Bypass
(In the Hinton P laza)

*24 hour turnaround
*satisfaction guaranteed

_C LASSIFIEDS

Gilbert a lso played footba ll at
Western and was the team captain
du ring the 1951 season .

Haskins will play in worl~ games
By DOUG GOTf

~

.L$19_95 $24 _95 $34_95 I

HELP WANTED

NEW ENGI..AND 8ROTHERISISTER
CAMPS · (Mass . ) Mah -Kee-Nac fo r
Boys/Danbee for Girls . Cou ns e lo r
Posi tions' for Programs Specialists :

All Land Sports plus. ArtslTheatreJ
Dance. Gymnastics . Rocketry . Ropes
Course ; All Waterfront Activities - Ineluding Swimming . Diving , Small
Craft. ; Plus Overnight Camping . .
Computers . Vid..>otapi ng and more .
Inquire; Camps Mah-Kce-NaclDan bee . 190 Linden Avenue . Glen Ridge .
NJ 07028. Phone (201) 429-8522 .
Gover nment Jobs . SI5.000·$50.000 a

year possible. All occupations. Call

805-687-6000· E~l. R-4733 to find out

how.

Housework and child care. Are you a
Mary Poppins or a Hazel ' Call
;:~~o~~~~~terview . SIOO/wk . plus
HELP WANTED : Experienced wait ..
resses . Mariah·s·. Applyin~rson .

WANTED
WANTED : Female roommate . Mall
Apartments . S95 a month . 843-8063 or
782-8674 .
WANTED : Girls to play in Summer
volleyball league . 781 -7890 days.
781-8897 nights .
WANTED : Male to share 2 bedroom
rurnished n p BTlment (oc s ummer.
B42-7182( evenIngs) 74$-S866(days.)
Roommate needed . Ca ll Andy or 8rad
782-8490.

...E.ORSALE
1974 Sliver ;Klng TrQ bone . 5-8
Mouthpiece. 6~' AL-L :. .attachment.
ExceUentcondltlon. S750. 1-651-6844.
BABY VET 1972 Opel GT Flreglo
neVer raced or wrecked, Exception"i

~iKIJ.JmL 1142--8340.

.

'F OUND
FOUND: MI'.' breed puppy . Ca ll
842-9867_

FOR RENT

F OR RENT
Girls: House for rent. 703 Cabell Drive.
One block from campus . SIOO -S9Otmo.
each · and split utHities . FurnishedW.O. Air. Go by and see Then call
781-4307 nightsaOer April 18.
FOR RENT : 2 blocks from ca mpus
Large 2 and 3 OR apartments . Very
nice-suiL1ble for 3 or 4 students. R~cently renovaled. carpel , AC . Can I:w
furnished . Available in May781 -445l.
eXTRA CLEAN APARTMENTS FOR
RENT. One and two bedrooms. Both
with large living room, full kitchenllnd
bath. Light and airy. OIT-street parking . 1511 Chestnut Street. You can 'l
get any c1oser·to campus ! S200 and
$250. 1-646-3425 anytime or 745-5382
and leave message for Dr. Weso.
ApartmenL.- 4 8R at 12th and Park .
S3OOImo .. Also. 3 8R $225Imo. and 2 BR
for $225Imo. Furnlslied. utilities paid .
782-1088.
Furnished' apartments and rooms
close to WKU . S90 to S2401md. utilities
Inclu<led . Call842-34n.
House for renl. $275/mo. 4 miles for
Western on river. 781-7890.
I(ooms for rent . $300 for summer
781 -7890.
FOR RENT; I bdrm apt., furnished , .
utilities paid . '(1-2 people) 1345 Chestnut. - Call 843-3lI29 : 782-9230, or
842-3426.
STIJDENT SUMMER DISCOUNTS on
I&<2 BR apartments. Locations near
campus , WATCH FOR DISCOUNT
COUPON IN THURSDAY 'S HERALD. 782-103l.
Efficie.ncy across from South Hall.
.SlOO. 842-3426.782-1671.

PERSONALS
SW ALE- Model '80's men .
NaCI H2O TalTy-costs too much !
'GIL RAY COWLES : Here '8 looking to a'
great summer break .. .w~·11 help you '
study every night.
Love,
CIoC
Hey Porter,
I had a BLAST at the dance! Glad'
we'repals !
Elaine
I

MISCELLANEOUS

PROFESSIONAL TYPING- Very
FOR RENT; Larfte apartment. 811
reJlllOnable ram, caU78I-0036.
East loth St. UUJ ties ~d. PartlaUy
FOR RE./'IT , Nice one-bedroom air
furnlahed . 1-3 peop e. 842-3020.
conditioned apartment between ~8 781-9371,842-3426.
mpus and downlown . Furnished or
. unfurnished : Call 843-8113 for ap_ .E.Q.R RENT ; 3 bedroorn' houSe, ~ pOintment.
.
.
,
mono I ~Eut14thSt: _CaIJ842~ot - FORsN..E ; lBeI BUJcltCentury. Beige
782-2D4. •.
.~ .
•
• ,4-door with ai('. $4,eoo. 84S-lI1 IS.
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Toppers hlast 'S outhFlorida, sweep series !
-Continued from Page 9And MurFie attributes the Topper
pitchers ' success to a new rotation .
"I had been noticing that all the
teams that were winning 40 a nd 50
games were teams whose pitchers
were throwing 90 and 100 innings ,"
he said , "Lastyellrl was letting my
guys pitch only once a week. Ths
year we 've been throwing them
twice a week ."
South Florida coach Robin Rob·
erts was disappointed with his
,team 's play forthe series, but gave
credit to the Toppers' heavy hit.
ting .
"They kick('d us around ," he
said. "They hit the · ball hard . We
usually hit-llke them, but we were
r.ever abl'1 t.o get things going ...
On Sunday. Roberts got what his
team wanted, a dry field on a
muggy day. 4nd he said his team
would take early batting practice .

which they did at 9 a .m . However.
even that wasn 't ) nought to keep
Western f,-QIllSlihching the divsion
with an 11-5 verdict.
Roberts sent out hi s 9-0 ace .
Marty Valentine , but within two in·
nings, Valentine was on his way to
the showers with his first loss of the
season .
LOgic hit a three·run homer . hi s
eighth of the season in the first, and
the Toppers added four runs in the
second.
Clem hit a 360-foot triple off the
wall to score Juan Galan and
Strijek : His hit was followed by RBI
singles from Roy ana Roger Daniel .
Western padded the lead with two
runs in the third and one in the
fourth .
On Saturday. heavy r ains and a
leak in' the tarpaulin almost can·
celed the game. But assistant coach
Joel Lepel managed to get' the field

in playing condition .
The Toppers then worked the
magic on the Bulls by canceling an
early 1-0 deficit to cash in on' a 10-4
Victory ,
Greg Bartek worked six innings
to pick up his seventh win against
one loss.
Western took the lead for good in

the third inning when Tomberlin
set the Sun 'Belt record for home
runs ~nd tied M'ike Williams ' school
record w'ith his 23rd round tripper .
,,( 've just been going up hitling
the.ball as hard as ( can." he said '
"I just hope that I can make things
happen when I come to ba~, "
Dani,!! l and Galan hit two·run

shots in the fourtli to give .Weste rn
four more runs .
The Toppers put an additiona l
til~ee runs on the-board in.the sixth
inning.
South Florida scored two runs in
the seventh and one in the eighth off
reliever Bill Vonnahme to make the
score 10,4 .

Gilbert resigns after 16 years
---Continued from Page 9around program when they opted to
leave the OVC," Gilbert said . "As I
look back on it, that was the biggest
hurt .

"They went from the best com·
petitiQn to no competition in theSun
Belt, which reaDy took away fram
our natur<,ll football rivalries

(Eastern. Morehead . Murray.
etc .).
Gilbert doesn 't figure to be a total
stranger at games In the fall, say·
ing he plans to be at all the home
games and some of the aw a y
games , "At least this way my
stomach won ·t be in that big of a
knot, " he said.
•
Aller the red ·white scrimmage

Friday. Coach Dave Roberts an·
nounced the creation 'of the " Butch
Gilbert Award " to be 'given at the
end of spring practice'to honor the
underclassman who best exhibits
determination . dedication . desire
and effort.
Neil Fatk!n. an Elizabethtown
sophomore . W.3 S named the first
winner of the award .

Money plan

BUY 2, SAVE $2.00

presented
to regents
-Continued from Page 9increased tuition and room costs,
$45,000 requested in the budget to
assure a more realistic projection
• for food costs in football, and other
market atijustments re nected in
salaries, team travel costs a nd
scheduling.
A breakdown of the budget shows
that $267 ,040 will go toward food
costs, $17,500 to books, $135,927 to
rent and $298,264 to registration
fees . Grants·in·aid represent 35 ,4
percent of the Iota I athletic budget.
Minton said several other, cost·
cutting or revenue increasing factors have been impleniented or are
under consideration . An improved
supervisory and monitoring sys·
tern has been placed in effect to ;
prevent the waste of food and to'
reduce food expenditures.
I
Several sessions have been held
with Budget Diredor Paul Cbok
and the athleticS depal'tment staff
to ensure a better undersfanding of
the budgeting process, with an em.
phasis toward eliminating budget
overruns, Minton said.
A strategic planning committee
within the University Athletic
Committee will also work next year
to develop long·range plans for
intercollegiate
athletics
at
Western, Minton added .

Tough course.
hurtsScores
Ohio State's Kepler Inter·
collegiate Golf Course in Colum·
bus, which is the Augusta National
of college courses and ratett as the
toughest layout in the college

MEN'S GOLF
ranks, presen ted a challenge for
Western ~uring the weekend, but
Coach Jim Richards ' squad still
managed to finish eighth out of a
24-team field .
The Tops' best score for the
54-hole tourney was Mike Newton'~
233 - 170verpar.
Eddie Canriicheal wagone stroke
_ ,off that pace with a 234. Mike Vennick finished third for the ToPs at
239, which included a disastrous 88
on Sunday.
.
Senior Phillip Hatchett, finished
at 240, with an 86 in Saturday'S sec.
pond round .

(Ask for details)
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